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MEINHARDT IN FOCUS
Now in its 7th year of operations, Meinhardt Myanmar has well established itself as
a reliable engineering services provider. Offering C&S, MEP engineering services,
Project Management and Construction Management, the 50+ person ofﬁce are able
to deliver engineering designs on even the most complex of projects. Currently the
team has been working closely with the Singapore and Bangkok ofﬁce to deliver this
month’s feature project “The Garden”.
“I am immensely proud of the progress we have made in just a short period of time.
The quality of engineering being produced out of the Yangon ofﬁce is second to none.”

John Anderson
Managing Director - Meinhardt Myanmar

PROJECT IN FOCUS
The Garden, in Yankin Township, is Yangon’s latest
mega Development. Designed and constructed by
Japan’s Kajima Corporation, the 173,200 sq.m.
project is shortly to commence construction. This
large mixed-use project comprises of 3 towers; a
22-storey Hotel, 29-storey Long Stay Hotel and
21-storey Ofﬁce building. The towers sit atop a 3
level basement levels and 2-storey Retail podium.
The Garden features extensive use of landscaping and
will serve as a model project to showcase Japanese
urban planning expertise.
With our local expertise and unrivalled Myanmar
experience, Meinhardt is providing C&S and MEP
Engineering design services to the project.

STAFF IN FOCUS
This month we feature Naing Koe Thu, Project Manager and Construction Manager
who works at Meinhardt Myanmar. Naing joined our Yangon ofﬁce in 2016 after
graduating with a Bachelor of Engineering (Civil Engineering with Honours) from
Monash University, Australia. Prior to joining Menhardt, Naing spent 2 years working
in Australia in different ﬁelds from real estate management to onsite supervision and
inspection of small-sized construction and ﬁt-out projects. With his diverse work
experience and knowledge of OH&S practices in project & construction management,
he has been delivering projects with ‘zero accidents’.
“Our proven track record in delivering projects in Myanmar is the result of strong
team work from all our staff.”

Naing Koe Thu
Project Manager and Construction Manager

FACT IN FOCUS

Did you know that: Municipal or Urban Engineering is the study of the design of municipal infrastructure. Municipal and
Urban Engineers specify, design, and maintain streets, sidewalks, water supply networks, sewers, street lighting, municipal
solid waste management and disposal, storage depots for various bulk materials used for maintenance and all public works.
It also includes the environmental issues and tasks that contribute in the quality of life of the society.
Source: Bright Hub Engineering. (2019). What is Municipal Engineering?. [online] Available at: https://www.brighthubengineering.com/structural-engineering/43276-fundamentals-of-municipal-engi
neering/ [Accessed 13 Mar. 2019].
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